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Students want add-on degrees, employers need extra productivity, employees want bonus, and
when everything goes to an extra level they all want to have extra broth of fun and entertainment.
People are really fanatic about the â€œExtraâ€• term; it is hard for a brand or manufacturer to persuade its
customer-base with the conventional ideas of offering just the needful. Reading the peopleâ€™ mind,
Microsoft, the software giant has inducted several new features with its popular Windows line of
operating systems. Windows Live Essentials is one of those extra stuffs, which brings
communication, creativity and entertainment at one platform to let Windows consumers explore their
computing experience. In other way, it can be seemed as the extension of the MSN Hotmail service
that existed since 1997.

Windows Live Essentials houses mail, messenger, photo gallery, movie maker, writer, family safety,
outlook connector pack, Office Live Add-in, Toolbar, and Silverlight to help end-users do more in a
quick and easy way, and stay connected with the world that matters. The bundled program is a free
download which is available for Windows XP Service Pack 2 or higher, Windows Vista and Windows
7. Probable causes that can interfere with the smooth accessibility and usability of the programâ€™s
features include flaws with the Internet connection, security settings, browser compatibility, email
service settings, and more. Sometimes, these issues can be simple, and often Microsoft Fix It tool
can give a reliable solution to fix computer problems automatically. Updating Windows, or
configuring the browser, firewall, security software, and amending the SMTP or POP3 server
settings can be helpful. Quick and easy solutions are also available with the Microsoft Support
portals.

However, everyday canâ€™t be smooth, but thanks computer technical support is available online or via
phone to let people stay productive with the Windows Live Essentials services. Experts can scan
system via a remote scanning tool and can diagnose the Windows components including Action
Center/Security Center, Event Viewer, Registry Settings, etc. to understand the background causes.
They can interpret errors or notifications, if any to proceed on the path of troubleshooting to correct
prevailing problems over the Internet. Underscoring emerging Internet threats, PC repair centers do
provide spontaneous PC health check-up service that may rely on the Microsoft security tools like
Windows Defender or Microsoft Security Scanner or Microsoft Security Essentials. At times, virus
and spyware removal tool from leading vendors like AVG, Kaspersky, Symantec, etc. can also be
used by experts.

The domain PC help is quite broad that encompasses a range of services starting from setup and
installation, software update and upgrade, and repair and maintenance. Independent players are
also there that can deliver out-of-the-box support for different PC make or models running on
unalike operating systems. However, a doâ€™s and donâ€™ts is attached with the use of services from such
providers.  One should take a note of their terms and conditions before leaning towards; also
attention is required regarding the safety of any website. Most of the times, your security software is
capable of depicting the security status of any websites, but you must take a note of warranty
certifications given by renowned security vendors.
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Kellymarion - About Author:
As a senior a computer technical support engineer at Techvedic, the author offers out-of-the-box a
PC help service remote support to global customers for issues related to hardware and software.
Moreover, he has a passion to write articles and blogs related to computer support, so as to
empower consumers to a fix computer problems on their own.
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